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THESE AlALS TWO Republican Elephant and Democratic Donkey- - in Hot
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Mighty Race Brutes Will House Committee to Probe Hitchcock and Merritt Witt
Settle Historic Ballinger-Rya- n Letter In-

volving
Discuss Plans on

Disputes. Taft. Tuesday.
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They Meet Terms
Democratic Donk G. O. P.

Pachyderm.

Political dopesters and wizards and
who primaries

four y6ars, take heed to the race
Is now being run far Coney Is-

land to fair Washington.
The entries will be, so the has

gone "Joe Cannon," an elephant,
hefty of and a donkey,
wear on his big saddle mat, the
of Democrat.

The is told that one Thompson,
named Fred, was telling J Cannon,
once II. of It a marvel he
had in a donkey. Indeed, it camei
to a question of getting up

"Shucks!" said Joseph, "you're
get out! Get wise to.

'yourself and stop playing the tout to
& donkey, for, Freddie, you've yet time
to that the swiftest of brutes is
the great' pachyderm

So Joe Cannon proposed a flat
race, with the Donkey to lead it and
get a fast A fragrant wab
the sweepstakes proposed, pleased

Joseph, as eery one knows, and
the race will at 9 sharp on the
morrow, and woe to the that
runs to his The eyes of the

of political men are fixed on the
fctruggle b probable end.

The as laid out will go over
fle States, with time out foi the
rests and the The travels
light, with no baggage or traps, but
the Eliphant carries, to guard 'gainst
mishaps, such as not being able to find
a hotel, a load of and his
fodder as well.

But the men who arranged for this
testing of this, as a handi-
cap Justly, indeed, of
the size of elephant's stride, and the
little donkey to tiail at his sido

Mr Kipling once and Joe C.
thinks he's that an elephant over-
takes all things in if he's
his though he moves like a snail,
and that in the last counting his speed
will not fill

But the Donkey who carries the hono
or fretl T Is as came .1 vounir
as mulelct be. nd he's curried
and pinked, , and trained for the

1..11... r. -
r, "

'.' '"? P-- 'nm woodrure or fame in political iim
has fired off the and started the
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key won t loiter or balk on the waj I

i Ti ;i ti it. iif :i Tiiii. iiv: iifi i ivi v:in
old. who iouted'free sllvjr andTrowned
on the will the
Donkey, and now .leclaie that that
IS a nunuicnp iiol nanii mil (

Two trainers v 111 Jockey the elephant's
run. the start till the trial is ovr
and anl from his pathway
all bottles and chsr that llson s

niav thro he'll iviis
And the Jockpseurto Pi van will

careful lookout w hi n the donkev ncars
Pfiilly "stand-pat- s' out.
for a In the hoof oi a lack in the
shoe who can' tell all the trouble or
damage they d do to the of the
Dmo(rats pinned to his to be
carried in trjumph the long

And there's none in the land who will
for the one who" will first i each

n. ii'hila in... tmr HKiiiriLrii n .
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with more interest than President Wil
liam H who hopes the mule fin-

ishes several aft'

Irish Officials Snub
Engh New Rulers

DUBLIN, S
tK1onnK

Queen set foot
10:30 today hcv landed from the I

rovai Victoria and Albert at Vic-- I
toria at Kingston the

and Queen were the Prince of
"Wales. Princess the of
Connaught and a brilliant staff.

No official welcome to Ireland greet-
ed their majesties As stepped
ashore at the wharf, a guard of

had been up. Viceroy
Aberdeen, the Conntess of Aber-

deen, Irish Secretary Birrell. Sir Na-vil- le

Lyttleton, the sheriff of
Dublin, and appointed of-

ficials, extended a formal welcome, but
not a single elected civil official was
present in his official capacity.

Proves Embarrassing.
It was embarrassing to the and l

Queen. The Kingston district I

council, was the
greeted majesties. assured
the and Queen of Ireland's loy-

alty, to which the a
response.

The Into Dublin was Informal.
Preceded by vedettes of the Royal

Irish constabulary and escorted by a
detachment of the Royal
Lancers, tho was driven to
Dublin Castle.

At Norkstown Church and at
Bridge addresses were presented by.

reception committees, but
was an entire absence of or

offl-la'.- s.

luncheon, the King and hls-rart-

left the and opei.ed the
Royal College of Science. lie
visited Trinity College, h cd

tn address of wclomj from tho
university authorities.

Addresses King.
Freedom, one of the pa-

pers, addressing the In its columns
today, says he probably will conclude

the decorations, and cheer-
ing In his honor, that the ar
really enthusiastic his and
concludes

conclusion will be wrong. You
will not see the people, but duped
children, police, and your own gar-
rison, with a sprinkling of the poor
who come from wretched tenements
with the same curiosity displayed at a
menagerie."

The heartiness with the
and Queor were cheered by the Immemv

which had gathered. In a meas-
ure up for the lack of official
civic welcome.

Bound Die.
Gloomy Individual you any

prusslc
Waitress gracious, no!
Glooomy Individual bring me

one of your and kidney
London Opinion.
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ATWOOD GETS NEW

AEROPLANE; READY

TO ELY TO CAPITAL

Atlantic City Weather Con-

ditions Favorable for
Start at Three.

(Continued Page.)
flights In Washington will toAtlantic Citv for further exhibitionIlights along the of the seashoreThe determination of Hamilton tnaccompany Atwood is as an as-- 1
ouiu.ii.c7 ui since Hamilton newNew to PhlHdelphia one
J ear ago, and is confident that ex-
igence gained in that will
him and Atwood to the longerair vojage to Washington

J i thousand people had not

- inuii iiiiu iiit! ti'Piin wnnn rim
start was maae. tlie erv of
lakinc" tin.).- - h .,; r

,," Anr,
-- f.r.v, ",''",", '"??"'Z"5 "?? ""'f1' "7 u" Is lur--

ana Charles IC.i"J
i iie uiik wiin mingled emo- -

nuiir, uic iieiopiane as It was ItticKeil

a for the buzzing propeller.
inc animal was instantly Killed

Wobbles in the Sky.
The propeller was broken on one side.

Mwood and Hamilton bound It up with
wire and started off But the ae-
roplane badly, and after careen-
ing dangerously several times, and
proving unmanageable, the tv.o
men were plunged into the ocean to-
gether with

Tangled up. in the and stringers.
the two aviators were in
danger of drowning Life guards rush
vn iu lmv i f v ue aim i ah nci.u intiii.,. , ., ,.J .1.1 1.as uibiippuiiueu
no fault of his or Hamilton's, it is th"
first failure he has had he began
public display of his and
lie suffered all the sensations of a man
receiving his first "licking"

Hamilton who has had more experi-
ence objected to the ducking moro than
anything else.

Uncle Sam's New Wright
Aeroplane Is Expected
To Be Here Late Today

The Government will have Its second
Wright aeroplane ready for flight at
College late this afternoon.
machine. Is Identical in all respects with
the aeroplane now in use It
reached town this morning and men

the direction of Lieutenants Arnold
and Milling are assembling it. The
machine was manufactured by the Bur-
gess Company, at Marblehead, ,

This number will probably be in-

creased to four next the
two Curtlss machines are expected to

Captain will
charge of the Curtlss machines. The
new Wright machine arrived to- -
day will be turned over to Lieutenant
Arnold Lieutenant Milling will

the old one.
It Is the intention of the two lieuten-

ants to fly to Baltimore this afternoon
if he weather conditions permit to meet
Atwood and act as his on his

to Washington. Atwood will
come to College he Is in
Washington to see that the new Wright
machine la In perfect condition.

The conditions this morning were ex-
cellent for flying. Lieutenant Arnold

the first flight and went
the clouds.

He was followed by Lieutenant Milling
Lieutenant Klrkland as a passen- -

Kei. nicy uiau vcui auuvo uiu Ltuuua.
The officers declared return

the that the barograph
showed the clouds were 1,000 feet
the and that went 500 feet
higher. It was intensely cold up. there,
and necessary for to wear

Negro Boy Taken
Purse Snatching Charge

Accused of snatching a pocketbook
Mrs. Mazle Kernan, Ernest Car-

roll, a was locked up this after-
noon. Mrs. Kernan was robbed of her
pocketbook making some pur-
chases in Ceenter Market. Carroll was
arrested by former Special Policeman
Riley, who was passing.

Western Amateur Golf
Program Given Out

CHICAGO, 8. Programs of the
thirteenth annual amateur champion-
ship of the Western Golf Association
are out for the meet 24-2-9.

The annual contest for the Olympic
cup will be played 22, and Is open
to of four any associa-
tion In the world.

AMvvwv,yr

GOMPERS ASSAILS
JUSTICE WRIGHT

Tells Senate That Jurist Ought to Be Im-

peached, and Hints at Future

(Continued Page.)
the McNamara case, expressed regret
that the of organized were
compelled to fritter so of

time In litigation, and were thU3
deterred from constructive

In the of his testimony
the degree committee of the Son-at- e,

In which he denounced tne use of
"third degree" methods by Uie police.
Gompers contrasted the treatment
out to J. McNaraara, aa official
of organized labor, and the Eng-

lish officer who was recently ar-
rested in New York In connection with
the Mellon divorce case.

"I want to present one to the
committee," said Mr. Gompers, in the

of his discussion of the McNa-mor- a

kidnaping. is the contrast
of the treatment of a man he Is
known to bo a poor man and a working

and w hen .he Is known t bev con-
nected with organized laoor, and the
treatment accorded to others.

Recently the governor of Pennsyl-
vania a requisition on the gov-
ernor of New for the extradi-
tion of a Young Englishman, a military
man, who was in some way associated
with the Mellon divorce proceedings.

the ltilluence of Sir Mellon
millions he had been able to the ,

enactment of a law In Pennsvlvam.i.
did not require an for
to be submitted to a Now
the governnr of Pennsylvania
his requisition, were two
hearings in New with

learned counsel present, on tho ques-
tion whether the requisition be
honored. was, if you please, a
mere of whether a man who
had evaded a subpoena to testify should
be to the whence he
came.

Says Labor Is Only Victim.
"There Isn't a man in all the country

against such an outrage
be committed except against a working-man,- "

declared Mr. Gompers with em-
phasis, alluding to the kidnaping of

J. McNamara. cases
on record in has been
such treatment are this one and one
In Colorado cjire

President Gompers alluded to one of
the arrests in connection with the Hey-
wood, Moyer, Fettibone and It

Economy Device
Exposition Open

The exhibition of labor-savin- g devices
at 621 G northwest, the
auspices of the President's Commission
on Eponomy and Efficiency, was opened
to the public today. The public will be
admitted 7 9:30 o'clock to-

night. The exhibition was also open
this morning and this afternoon.
A business men and ac-

countants visited the exhibition.
The same privileges will be extended

to tho public next Thursday.
v,The President, It Is expected, will

the exhibition early next week.
The members of his Economy and Effi-
ciency Commission greatly Inter-
ested him by accouuts of the

of the exhibition, which comprises
examples of all the mechanical devices
that can facilitate business for the Gov-
ernment.

Besides the departmental committees
had already Joined the conferences with
members of the Economy and Efficiency
Commission, the following were an-
nounced today: Treasury Department,
S. H. Marks, clerk's office;
V. Norwood, division of printing and
stationery; Government Printing Office,
Samuel Donnelly, Government Printer,
and J. K. Wallace.

The exhibition will continue through-
out next

Puzzle Over Age Delays
Case of Runaway Girl

Doubt as to the age of Flor-
ence Carey Is a cause of delay in settl-
ing her case by the Juvenile Court.
The of Shepherd and
Washington homes for incorrlglbles,

refused to take Florence again
because influence Is harmful."

Mrs. Benna fifteen,
Florence was arrested in Baltimore
last Tuesday for running Mrs.
Rose"who was brought by her
mother, Mrs. Poling, and Florence, was
escorted by detectives Barbee and Ver-
million.

The records In Baltimore 'which will
Florcnco Carey's age, will be ex-

amined and the case continued tn the
Monday afternoon session of the Ju-
venile Court.

Wl WW

Committee

was an interesting fact that one of
the members of the committee listen-
ing to his testimony was Senator
who was prominent as counsel in the
Heywood case.

McNamara Kidnaping.
Gompers went In Into the cir-

cumstances of the of J. Mc-

Namara ln Indianapolis recently, by
W. J. and his men. He de-

clared tho whole seemed to
staged. The feature of Mr. Gom-per- a'

complaint was that McNamara
had been denied his rights as a
citizen because the Indiana law.
In a requisition proceeding, he was en-

titled to a hearing before a court of
competent Jurisdiction on the question,

of identity, and, second, on tho
question If he were a fugitive from Jus-
tice.

Mr. Gompers said he was before
the Saturday afternoon,

the had adjourned,
and not allowed a hearing and refused
advice of counsel. he had
reen muniirliM and thrown into pr au-
tomobile and hurried to Terre to

a train the were rhanged
to head off any halyas

proceedings until he br lard-e- t'

In Los Ancels.
Of the --oromittee. Chairman Riande-ne- e

anil Senators and were
nresent. evinced interest in
the details and in the question of the
specific requirements of the Indiana law

Cites the Seyler Case.
Gompers declared the degree"

unlawful and brutal. He contrasted
the brutality of the American police in
the memorable Seyler case at Atlantic

and the careful regard for his
rights shown to Dr. Crippen by the En-
glish police. He pointed out that the
Instant Crippen was arrested, he was
warned that anything he said be
used acainst him

Senator Brandegee pointed out that
the committee had to get the Sey-le- ra

to volunteer testimony, but
had given a number of

were unwilling to do so.
In the of the discussion of the

McNamara case. Senator Borah ex-

pressed the opinion should be
Federal legislation aenmng tne condi-
tions of extradition and making
specific.

Mr. GomDers was accompanied to the
committee room by several officials of
the Federation of

Dynamite Caps Stolen
By Anacostia Boys

WASHINGTON BUREAU,
ANACOSTIA, D. C, S.

The knowledge that half a
had carried of

dynamite caps, used in connection
with blasting operations in the Ana-

costia yards, caused some uneasi-
ness to the managers of the yes-
terday. Realizing the dangerous possi-
bilities, the matter known to
the police of the Eleventh precinct. An
Investigation was by Policeman
J. W. The parents of the
were notified of act, and the caps
were recovered. The manager of the
company declined to prosecute.

The Rev. Dr. W. R. F. Sumwalt,
the District superintendent of the
Washington Methodist district, has ap-
pointed the Rev. Mr. Cochran, of Caro-
line county, as the pastor of the
two Methodist Episcopal churches on
the Camp Springs, Prlnoe George
county, circuit. The appointee
will fill the of the J. W.
Huddleson, of Tenleytqwn. The
Mr. Cochran will preach his first

tomorrow.

Mineola Tribe. No-- . 14. Improved
of Red Installed its new of-

ficers In the Anacostia Masonic
last night. Henry W. Tlppett. the

of records, officiated. Those
Into were W. J. Mitchell,

sachem; R. A. Humphries, senior saga-
more; H. M. Carver, Junior sagamore;
W. N. Swindells, prophet

James Chase, a colored driver, employ-
ed by Samuel M. Frazler, an Annocostia
merchant, was yesterday arraigned be-

fore Judge Pugh, accused of beating
a valuable mule, injuring the animal to

an extent that flowed
Its wounds and ridges wero raised on.
Its His was that th

were unable to pull out a
had become Judge Pugh

severely scored and imposed a
fine of $50 or six months In

A colored woman, who
the name of Gertie Ross, was
wandering the .streets yesterday
by Policeman, E. M. Brooks, of the
Anacostia precinct, and as she gave
evidence of being demented she was re-
moved to the Anacostia police station
and to the Washington Asylum
Hospital.
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TAFT AND SENATORS

SAILON YAGHTFOR

AN OCEANM RIDE

President and His Guests
L Put Out at Midnight From

Philadelphia.

President Taft out at sea
in the Presidential yacht Mayflower, the
United settled today to get
along w a President for

But for the myriad-arme- d wireless
aboard the Mayflo'ver, stretching Its
elusive tentacles landwnrd to the At

station, tho President is
out of with the country. The

House Is occupied by a few
and policemen, even Secretary
having accompanied the Presi-

dent on his ocean Joy ride.
For the first time he became

President, has cut himself off
the outside world. The retinue of
Secret Service men and newspaper men
who followed him for thousands
of all over the country, dis-
consolate on the pier at League Island

jard. In Philadelphia, at midnight
last night, and watched the Mayflower
pull out into the stream. The yacht lay
at anchor off Thompson's until
7 15 o'clock, it put out to sea.

took a for Washington.
some time Monday tnc Presi-

dent and his of Senators
will the coast and up the
Potomac. Politics will not oe the main
consideration on the four
Democrats and four Republicans on

will be opportunity for
threshing out political problems.

McNamara Inquiry
Begun by the Senate

The Senate "third degree' committee
Is taking up today the complaints
against the manner of the of the
McNamaras and others at Indianapolis
recently in connection with the destruc-
tion of the Los Angeles Times building.

President Gompers and officials
of the American Federation of Labor
are appearing. Among things.
they will urge legislation to prevent
kidnaping in the extradition of persons
suspected of crimes.

Tho committee has had filed before itcharges that a conspiracy be-
tween United States postoffice inspec-
tors and the W. J. Burns detectiveagency against tho Perkins detectiveagency of Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
Indianapolis.

It is charged that were
on the Perkins agency In all

by -- postoffice inspectors and de-
tectives of Burns, and that the Inspec-
tors, acting Federal law,
valuable papers and records. It is
charged that officers and employes of
the Perkins agency were subjected to
"third degree'r methods for the pur-
pose of extorting confessions.

It is also charged that some of thepestoffice Inspectors are financially In-
terested in the Burns Agency, and areprostituting offices for the pur-
poses of furthering its purposes.

Gilbert B. Perkins, of the Per-
kins Agency, and his son, Walter, were
arrested in Indianapolis April 13 on thecharge of using the to defraud.
It was alleged that sent a "Black
Hand" to Charles H. Strong-- , aPittsburg millionaire, threatening to

up his family mausoleum or his
unless he produced $50,000.

Stephens Wants a
Government Ship Line

The establishment of a line of steam-
ers and controlled by the Gov-
ernment to sail the Pacific and
through the Panama is proposed
in a bill introduced In th House today
by Representative Stepncna or Cali-
fornia.

Thie bill asks for an appropriation of
16,000,000 to inaugurate the steamship
line. The measure directs that thoPanama Railroad Company ope-rate not Ies six steamers for han-dling passengers and freight along theIn connection with the Hue ofsteamers along the Atlantic andthe Paaama railroad. The 3lcahiers, It
I? VF?,?$' make regular atSeattle. Tacoma, Portland, San Fran-
cisco Los Angeles, and San D.ego.It is stipulated that the steamers shall
pe subject to the use of the GovernmentIn of that all bt
of at 5,000 and capable of a

of fourteen-kno- ts per

Buenos Ayres Chess Fans
. Are After. World Match

NEW YTiRK. 8. far off
Buenos Ayres the that

In that town raised a
of to Dr. Emanuel

Lasker and J. B. Capablanca together
for the championship of the world.

Tex llickard. the premier promoter of
mining securities and flgnts, is
now In the Argentine Republic, and
some believe that he is managing the
Bronoaed match.
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on which I copied the postscript. As I
stated" in my interview printed Friday,
Secretary Fisher had instructed Ash-mu- n

Brown, his secretary, to me
the whole record In the Controller Bay
matter. Mr. Fisher was leaving for
Philadelphia at 11 o'clock, and I.

that to a quartecto 4 in the
afternoon going through 'the records
with Mr. Brown. I a
R. 8. Ryan to R. A. Bollinger,

13, 1310, typewritten on printed sta-
tionery, 'at the of was "l
Williams street, It was
signed 'R-- S. Ryan.'

"Attached to this was another
of which began

Dick.' arid which
" 'I went to see the President the

day this Controller affair.
The President me it was I
represented. I told according to
our agreement, that I represented my-
self. But that didn't seem to satisfy
him. So I sent tor Charlie Taft and

him to tell his brother who it was
I really represented. The President

no further obpectlon to my claim.
Yours, DICK.'

postscript was written with apen, ana was Illegible as to one
i snowed It to Mr. Brown and
him word It was. He said it was
'agreement.' So I completed my copy
of it, and it now In my posses-
sion.

"When Brown and I were going
through the recortl, he was turning theat and I noticed that heseveral turned two at a

I mental note of and
he had gone through the pile ofpapers I held out my for the

bundle. It was apparent that he gave
it to me reluctance. He had re-
marked, time to 'You see
this is all right, or is all right,
or to that effect.

Copied the Letter.
"I took Ihe and turned through

to where Mr. had turned two
at a and this

with the postscript. It was so vital
that I copied It verbatim.

"I realized that It was vitally impor-
tant, it showed that an understanding
had been reached between and
Ballinger that was to allege that
he represented himself; that is, was in-
dependent of the Morgan-Guggenhei- m

Alaska Syndicate, and that such alle-
gation by Ryan,had to the
President to do the thing wanted
in getting Controller Bay rights for the
syndicate. It was perfectly apparent
that to tell Ballinger that
Charles P. Taft had told the President
that really represented the
cate, and having been so assured,
the President was willing to do the
things as to Controller Bay that
wanted.

"I am ready to go oath and re
iterate statements, and to produce
anywhere, an authorized tribun-
al, my containing my copy of
that postscript."

Ashman Brown, who at the time was
private secretary to Secretary Fisher.
of the Interior Department, was pri-
vate secretary to former Secretary Bal-
linger It is "o that Brown was
a partisan and personal of Bal-
linger: sympathized with him through
out the Balllnger-Pinch- ot

was correspondent here of the
Seattle Dally print-
ed In the hnm of Ballineer. and warm
ly devoted to" the cause of Ballinger.

Brown Wrote Report.
According to Miss Abbott's statement.

Secretary Fisher admitted that he had
been too to go through the record,
and she also that told
her that he himself the report

Secretary Fisher sent to the
Senate 26, 1911. In to the
La Follette resolution; that he
that report because Secretary Fisher
was not familiar with the record, and
that he (Brown) was.

Secretary" Fisher, In a dispatch from
Chicagp, printed this morning, said:

not executive is
referred to in the dispatches."

It appears this that Fisher has
not gone into the matter at all, inas-

much as is no that the
President signed an executive on
October 2S. 1910, restoring to public
entry acres of land on the shores
of Controller bay that Roosevelt had
withdrawn and to the Chugach
national forest. It was re-

stored that took approxi-
mately 640 acres bv through an
agent soldiers' additional in the

of J. J. Ryan. Arnold Scheuer,
and Frank F. Davis.

Venezuelans and Castro
Plan Regain Power

According to the information, official
and unofficial, received at tho
Department. Venezuela Is threatened

another revolution, led by the
former President of that republic. Clpri-an- a

Castro.
So has the become that

the festivities throughout the country
over the celebration of the centennial of
the government, in Instances
been abandoned. Anxiety Is felt from
end to end of the country.

It is reported today that alreadv Cas-

tro has surrounded himself with 3.W0

and others are flocking to his
standard hourly. This is enough to

tho most seriousthe government
concern, and enough to na-

tions to take warning.
the elusive has returned

with the definite determination of again
President and dictator the re-

public.
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For Your Roof Work

Consult Me
wf My roofing men are ex-

perts and my guar-
anteed. While the weath-
er Is open

repaired or new
roofing put on at once.

STANSBURY
1306-- 8 New York Ave. N.W.

Phone 128

Washington will a postal saving
within the next two weeks. The

Postoffice will bo designated
as a depository probably the first of theweek, but it will take some time trprepare for the receiving of money.

Postmaster General Hitchcock ana
Postmasted Merritt will confer on the
Washington Tuesday, and an an-
nouncement of the opening day prob-
ably will follow this conference.

L. J. Rotlnson. cashier of the
Postoffice, will be In charge of the new
bank, if the present plans are ap-
proved.

The establishment of postal savings
banks in several first postofflces
is consideration by Postmaster
General Hitchcock, and it is likely that
all the Impending designations will be
In the big cities. Heretofore sec-
ond postofflces been desig-
nated depositories. It was Mr. Hitch-
cock's idea to give the postal savings

a practical working out in the
smaller

for the all
prepared.

Postmaster General Hitchcock received
an petition today St.
Michael's, one of the northernmost

in Alaska, for a postal savings
petition was the St.

Michael's Camp of the Brother-
hood, and was sent in behalf of the

population. It was set in tho
petition that the residents of St. Mich
ael's had no safe to deposit
money, and that the nearest was
300 St. Michael's has a
population of 75 to 100 in the

months and 500 to S00 in thesummer months.
Petitions for banks also been

Hawaii, and No
ucimauuncs yet neen desig-
nated in the Territories.

House Adjourns Out
Respect Mitchell

The House was In session but a few
minutes today, adjourning out of re-
spect to the memory of Representative
Alexander C. Mitchell of the Second
Kansas district, who died at his
In Lawrence, Kan., yesterday.

Speaker announced the follow
ing committee to attend the funeral,

designated having left Washing
ton last night: Representatives Tribble
of Georgia, Murray of Massachusetts,
Lobeck of Nebraska. Russel, Rucker,
and Ruby of Missouri. Peppe rot Iowa,
and Campbell, Madison, Murdock, An-
thony, Rees, Jackson, and Young of
Kansas.

to adjournment Speaker
also announced the appointment of
Representative Samuel W. of
Michigan to succeed Representative
Sturgess of Virginia n the
of trustees of Columbia Hospital of the
District of Columbia. Representative
Foster of Illinois was reappointed to
the of trustees

The will not convene again
until Wednesday- -

Hunt for Missing Boy;
Witness Halts'Hearing

YORK. S The failure to
get hold of the day elevator
boy at the Varuna apartment.
Miss Lillian Graham, and
Conrad shot W. E. D. Stokes, who is
wanted as a witness for the
caused a postponement today of the
hearing Magistrate Freschl un-

til Tuesday morning.
awaiting the outcome of the

to Attorney Jordan
for the discharge of the on

the ground of Insufficient evidence, or
to hold them on reduced bail.

Freschl said he would no decis-
ion until the defense had completed its
case.

The defense expects to by
that Stokes' visit to apart-
ments on June 17, the day he was
was unexpected by the Stokes
testified that he told the elevator boy
that the were expecting and
that told him to go In.

Endeavorers Meet
Next Los Angeles

ATLANTIC Los Angeles was
today chosen by the trustees of the In-

ternational Christian Endeavor Society
for the next of meeting.

Q

1$LWN3fvne&
highest point of woman's

happiness is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of
child within
mother-to-b- e is often fearful of
nature's ordeal shrinks from
the suffering incident to its con-
summation. nature's

discomforts nature provides
remedies, in Mother'sFriend
is to be found a medicine of great
value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredi-
ents which act with beneficial
soothing effect on those-portio- ns

of system involved. It is in-

tended to prjepare system for
crisis, thus relieve, in great

part, suffering through which
mother usually passes. Iregular use of Mother's Friend

repay mother in comfort it
affords before, helpful
restoration to health strength
it brings
about after ft 4rvV S.
baby comes.
Mother's
Friend is for
sale at drug
stores. Write for our book for
expectant mothers.
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR Attest, C
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